About Us

See also the BU page about us.

Basic information

- Address, email, phone, fax
- Directions to the department
- Administrative Personnel
- Chairs of certain committees
- The department's by-laws
- Internal department documents (for department computers only)

For our academic programs, activities, or whether we are hiring, see the links at the left.

History

- An interview with former chairman, Jim Kent
- About the late Almir Olimpio Alves
- About the late Peter Hilton
- About the annual lecture in memory of Peter Hilton

Who are we?

- We are a group of mathematicians and statisticians.
  - The research interests of our faculty members can be divided into five general areas: Algebra, Analysis, Combinatorics, Statistics and Topology/Geometry. Read the Research areas page for interests of each faculty member. Most of us have interests in more than one area.
- We are educators.
- We are joined by many hard-working and talented undergraduate and graduate students.

Art Gallery

See some Mathematical Sculptures by Alex Feingold

![Mathematical Sculptures](https://www2.math.binghamton.edu/)
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Graphical Representation

The following photos were taken by Jinghao Li. The sizes have been altered for website display.